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EDITORIAL

again and in which they "are all one in Qirist Jesus." He refers 
to the unity as it relates to the life and service of the saved among 
men. Only in the latter sense can Christians be considered respon
sible to "keep” this unity. God alone can keep and does keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the redemptive sense.

One understands this unity to mean, in general terms, a one
ness of mind and heart touching the things which the Holy Spirit 
has revealed and recorded in the Word of God. He does not lead 
men contrary to His own revelation. As Christians follow the lead
ing of the Spirit and accept His inspired Word as a result, they ate 
brought to oneness on the basis of revealed truth. Nothing slioit 
of this is the unity of the Spirit. Other "union" is but the maneu
vered merging of men.

So far as Christfans have the ability and responsibility to keep" 
it, the unity of the Spirit is found along three lines: 1. "One
Lord." 2. "One faith.” 3. "One baptism.” Christians arc obli
gated to bring in and presetve~this unity in the measure of their 
ability. In the atmosphere of redemptive unity, which God keeps, 
they are to strive in Biblical ways for the unity which they are to 
keep.

g. forces

I

Hearty Greetings!

rTV) THE Silver Baptist Training Union Convention, soon to meet 
A in the First Baptist Church in the splendid city of Chattanooga, 

Baptist and Reflector expresses its hearty greetings.
Led by Mr. Rogers and his ofifice associates, the Training Union 

forces tfi-the state have unmistakably shown their friendship for the 
It gratefully reciprocates that friendship.

Even as God has guided the Baptist Training Union through 
the years of the past, may He continue to guide it in the years to 
come.

May the "Silver” Convention be marked by many "golden" ex
periences.

The'Priceless Ingredient

TN ONE OF ITS advertisements, a chemical company told about an 
A Oriental sage who advised would-be purchasm of a product to 
"look for the priceless ingredient," and then went on to explain that 
this meant "the hooor and integrity of the maker" of the product

There is a priceless ingredient which must be in every religious 
or humanitariaa deed, if that deed is to be Christian. This is the 
cross-inspired. Spirit-imparted, Qinst-enshrining love of Christ in 
the heart as the nxrtive. This is the meaning of the word "charity" 
in the Authorized Version in I Cor. 13. In verses 1-3 in that chap
ter are some disturbingly testing vords.

- Paul shows that without this love as the motive the most elo
quent speech, the profoundest knowledge, the deepest prophetic in
sight, miracle-working faith, unparalleled generosity and supreme 
self-sacrifice ate spiritually "nothing" and "profiteth me nothing."

In the whole round of individual and church and denominational 
relipous activities, only those deeds are Christian or have spiritual^ 
quality which are motivated by the love of Jesus in the heart. Unlesi" 
“the love of Christ constraineth’' a deed may be religious, but not 
ChristioH.

Here is indeed tht friceUss ingredient. "More love to Thee, 
O Christ!"

Keeping the Unity of the Spirit

'pAUi. INSTRUCTS Chrisrians in Ephesians 4 to be "endeavoring to 
keep die unity of die Spirit in the bond of peace."

Evidendy he does not refer here to the unify in its redemptive as
pect, into whkfa all believets alike axe brought when they are bom
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The Unity of the Spirit Under One Lordship
tt/"NNE LORD’’ is an element in the unity of the Spirit which be- 

4-/ lievers are to keep.
AH believers alike have one Lord and are one in Him in a re

demptive sense. They are "kept by the power of God” in this one 
ness. But there is an application of the lordship of Christ to the life 
and service of believers, and here is where their responsibility comes 
in. By bringing their doctrines and deeds into subjection to the 
Lordship of Jesus and getting others as far as possible to do the 
sam^ Christians are to’^be "endeavouring to keep the unity of the 
Spirit." There is no other way to keep it.

The existence of different and conflicting beliefs, programs and 
denominatiotu is evidence of the fact that large numbers of pro
fessed Christians have been disobedient to Jesus as Lord. If all 
Christians really submitted to the lordship of Jesus and obeyed the 
Word of God, they would see eye to eye. ’The way to have real 
spiritual unity is not to gloss over the differences. No, let the dis- 
ciiedient become obedient and the matter will be settled.

It is not those who refuse to surrender or compromise Bible 
truth who are responsible for a divided Christendom, but those who 
teach and practice things contrary to the Lord’s truth. If the latter 
wiU square themselves with the Book, then they will come into the 
real unity of the Spirit.

Submission in doctrine and deeds to the absolute lordship of 
Jesus is a vital element in this unity. AH else, though it be caUed 
"union" or "unity,” is, after all, only disunity in disguise. The 
lordship of Jesus is not only a profession to made, but also a 
proposition to be obeyed.

The Unity of the Spirit in One Faith
■TN THE UNITY of the Spirit which Christians are responsible to 
A keep ia "one faith."

This is not simply personal faith in Jesus as Savior. In redemp
tive oneness, all believers alike have this personal faith and God 
keeps this oneness. "One faith” means what Scripture calls "the 
faith,” in which the doctrine of personal faith is an item. It means 
the Ixidy of inspired truth set forth in the Word of God. It is not 
a body of doctrine made up of different "faiths." It is one body of 
doctrine made up of one set of revealed'truths, "once delivc:ed to 
the sauots.’*

Christians have no spiritual right to believe or practice an-,thing 
not taught in the Word of God. They are to "be of the same mind' 
and "speak the same things" by accepting the Word and ac^ 
upon it. That is not the unity of the Spirit which sentimcr.uliao
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anscriptural and conflicting beliefs and practices into supposed 
validity on the ground that the adherents are sincere and mean well. 
"To the law and to the testimony” is the standard.

Genuine spiritual oneness is brought in only as Qiristians accept, 
teach and obey the truth. All other "union" is a fanciful farce.

All Went to Enrol Themselves
T TNDER THIS HEADING Editor Reuben A. Alley of The Religious 
^ Herald recently wrote editorially as follows;

Thf* sr-cular pn»ss and American public oplnlor Vvr’ It rt’ly
the younx mlnidt 'ra and ministerial studenta who II •.! e ’ Fcdcr I nulhorlty 
bv refusing to register In accortlanca with 'ha N" loc'-l ( onrer n lo»* ^ct.

The Unity of the Spirit in One Baptism

TjAiiL SAVS that "one baptism" is an element in the unity of the 
^ Spirit.

If, as some teach, this means a Spirit-baptism at the time of 
conversion, then it is redemptive and all Christians alike have it 
ind they cannot "keep" it. But the baptismal unity here referred 
to is such that Christians may not keep it, but can keep it and ought 
to do so. Tlie only baptism of which this is true is water baptism.

This baptism is a "figure" (I Peter i:21). Therefore, it is not 
conditional to salvation, but is an act of obedience on the part of one 
already saved. It is described in the terms, "buried" and "risen" 
(Rom. Col. 2:12). Therefore, it is an immersion. It is not 
"one baptism with three forms" and dilferent purposes, but one 
baptism with one form and one purpose.

This baptism initiates one into "one body"—the church (1 Cor. 
12;l.I;12:27). A New Testament church is, therefore, a body of 
bapcizeil believers organized and united on the basis of "one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism." It is not a "universal church" made up of 
all Christians in all churches with their conflicting beliefs and prac
tices. The popular "ecumenicity" of the day is not the unity of 
the Spirit.

The unity of the Spirit is found on the line of things for which 
Baptists have contended through the centuries.

The Unity of the Spirit in Service

pALLiNG WITH PARTICULAR Weight upon Southern Baptists, who, 
as a whole, are sound on "one Lord, one faith, one baptism,” is 

the obligation to keep the service-unity of the Spirit. This logically 
grows out of the preceding considerations. "Why call ye me Lord, 
Lord, and do not the things that I say?"

"We are workers together with God." This mearw co-operation 
in the realm of service, and it is revealed in the Word of God as 
clearly as anything else. We do not refer to that co-oper«ion any
where which compromises the truth, but to that co-operation in ser
vice on the basis of "one Lord, one faith; one bapt^."

The man or movement wearing the Baptist name that will not 
join in brotherly service with fellow Baptists and projects belligerent, 

^ divisive schemes need not claim to be guided by the Spirit in the 
matter The Spirit of God does not lead people into redemptive and 
•kictrinal unity* and then lead some of them into disunity in the 
sphere of Service.

II a clear issue of sound doctrine versus heresy existed among 
Southern Baptists and it could not be honorably settled otherwise, 
llien 1 separative movement would be justified. But as to the rank 
»nd (lie of Southern Baptists, no such issue exists. Therefore, the 
le*dfr.ship of the man or movement which produces or tends to 
produce disunity instead of unity among our people should be 
decisively rejected.

"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
•ogether in unity," keeping "the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace:-

Tmi RSDAY, Novwibbe 14, 1940

The law. aa appnived by Congress, contains provklon for the protection of 
ih-* c(tnsclenllou«< objecur who flies a clair.i for wcmr .on (.om niU.tary 
service on account of rell:ilous convictions. Moreover lh' Act orov.dcn ex
emption from military seivice for ministers nml mlolsteri'I atm* e'a. Con- 

—gr» i-..'4 fixed the procedure so that Iheec exemptions would come through the 
pniper channel and In due process after the registration which was a sep
arate and preliminary act.

It is difficult to understand the mind of citixens who enjoy the pro
tection end benefits of the State but reoudl»'te th*^ ript'orltv bv
which the Stale guarantees that protection. Registration, or enrolment, of 
ciUx.ms neither violates the Christian conscience nor involves the individual 
In compromise. The Issue between the pacifist, or conscientious objector, 
and the Government arises at the point of conscription, and It Is Just there 
that the law has guaranteed personal privilege and protection.

Apparently the young men who refused to register have a great eeal. 
but it is the zeal of misguided youth. They have raised the issue of the 
Christian attitude towards war at the wrong oolnt: therefore th^ir rose 
Is weak and their sacrifice, if punishment be inflicted, will have little or no 
meaning. We hope that they will receive good advice and be admonished to 
change their course before It Is too late. One may raise the question ui to 
the «ourc»* of the inspiration for the stand taken by the young theologs. If 
profe»K>rs of Christian sociology are so lacking in discerning the correct 
relation of the Christian to the SUte, the affair assumes a much more 
serious complexion.

Baptist and Reflector wishes to commend these wise and 
timely words. There are some teachers of sociology and teachers of 
other subjects in the country who ought to go out of commission or 
be put out of commission unless they quit teaching things subversive 
of Americanism and go to teaching positive Americanism.

Eva and Chalk Hill Baptist Churches
Qunday. November 3, the editor had the pleasure of being with 

Pastor H. D. Lankford of Henry and the Eva Baptist Church 
and the Chalk HlirBaptist Church near Eva; preaching at the former 
at the morning hour and at the latter in the afternoon. The cordial 
attention, the fellowship with the pastor and his people and the sub
stantial dinner in the home of Bro. and Mrs. W. M. H^don are 
gratefully remembered. Bro. Lankford is doing a fine wc^ and the 
churches are moving on splendidly. We have requested data from 
him for a subsequent write-up of Eva in the Baptist a1(jd Reflec
tor. Following the services. Pastor Lankford and Pastor E. H. 
Greenwell of the West Paris Church started on a journey to East 
Tennessee for a revival meeting near Butler in the community where 
Bro. Greenwell was reared. We appreciate the courtesy of their bring
ing us to Nashville and the fellowship we had with them.

Hotel PATTEN
MAKE OUR HOTEL YOUR 

HEADQUARTERS

CHATTANOOGA
November 27-28-29,1940 ' -
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In the Continent's Hottest Valley
(Our feofte will be glad to read this article concerning Z. Paul 
Freeman, native Tennesseean, who with his wife is a missionary in 

A rgentina.—Editor .)
SCIENTISTS SAY SO. Its name La Rioja. Mountains wall the valley

in as its winds like a wide ribbon, miles acro^. Scrubby vegeta
tion stands half dead, even trees. Qiarcoal is prepared under snxik- 
ing mounds of earth, and wood is cut for the ct^ess trains.

Occasionally red cliffs in fantastic shapes will stand up in the 
middle of the plain, whose caves were famous hideouts for liberators 
who braved the wrath of Argentine dictators long ago. It is the 
province richest in mineral wealth in all the nation, we are told. 
There arc 100,000 people in this La Rioja province, and destined to 
be more. It is a h^th resort for asthma and pulmonary troubles. 
It was because of a chronic hoarseness that Brother Freeman had to 
abandon the Mesopotamia of Argentina's riverside provinces for these 
dry heights.

I.
La Rioja is also the name of the capital, a new little city of 

ld,000 people, founded in 1591. The history is old, the city is new. 
An isolated ruin with walls a yard thick is the only mark of the 1894 
earthquake. An untraditional, vast cathedral ove^adows in grand
eur the capital and other state offices. The central park is a square 
lined with orange trees. Bitter oranges hang in golden abundance 
amid the green leaves, and the new blooms fill the air with roman
tic sweetness in September, as Spring comes on. Irrigation makes the 
dty and a tiny truck-growing region nearby. Trees that have great 
green balls on them big as a fist are in all the parks—"big bellied ” 
we call them in Portuguese because of the shape of their fat trunks. 
At the same time that the oranges glow on their trees these green 
balls dry and burst open and lo a seeming cotton field in mid air. 
Over yonder snow lies on the neighboring hills. Our first day was 
die coldest day of the year and one found it hard to believe that it 
will be 115 degrees in the shade at Christmas time La Rioja has a 
thousand students in one school and I noticed four libraries in 
towiL You see much Indian blood in the faces. They arc a courteous 
and lovable people

With the Argentine's strong sense of liberty goes the mountain 
devotioo to Catholicism, an unusual mixture. In most South Amer
ican cities there are anti-cleikal politicians. Masonic lodges, and 
labor unioas to break the grip of the cler^ and its confessional on 
home and business life Not so in La Rioja. There are no factories, 
no Masons, no anti-clerical political parties. The Gospel, new and 
alone has had to bear the brunt of the battle for the truth which 
makes men free indeed. Religion, politics and education are the in
dustries, so a heretic can be pretty well intimidated in any of the 
three spheres by the priests. That hasmade our work slow. Men 
know they may have to choose between a job and the Gospel so are 
not easily persuaded to go to hear it.

Seldom does one find missionaries so loved and universally es
teemed as are the Freemans. They speak to all, even the priests, 
and are greeted courteously, often affectionately. And in any office, 
from the governor's to the humbly, Paul Freeman is a welcome 
visitor any hour, any day. ^

Opposite their home is the tiny hall with its brave sign: "Mision 
B^ista." They don't worry about sa5dng "Mision Evangelica Bau
tista." 'That is like offering one a drink of "wet water.” If it is 
Baptist, it is evan^lical in 'the truest possible sense, and no more, 
fbt the word Bap^ mearu evangelical, plus obedience to the Lord 
Jesus, as one's regions ideal. I heard Brother Freeman preach the 
first sermon ever preached in the second dty in the provitKe. To 
the amazed crowd gathered on a street comer he gave his gospel 
st^ and said frankly: "We are the Baptist Mission." It darifies 
tfaiii^ and wiru esteem for a distinctive faith by rhi« distinctive way 
of its life and work. The word evangelical means, or ought to rnrtn_ 
loyalty to Christ as Saviour. 'The word B^tist means double loyalty 
to Him as Saviour and Lord.

Paco 4

Brother Freeman told me: "You may have ten to hear you. Or 
the number may go to thirty. We distributed 2,000 invitations when 
our last guest preacher came and priests and nuns were in every home 
and kept the attendance down to ten. So we have made no announce
ment of your coming." One must know how to work in such a 
place. "We don't visit our people often. If we are seen going to a 
house often it awakens inquiry and every pressure is put upon the 
friend of the Gospel not to go again to our services. Some regular 
attendants ask us not to come to their homes."

'There b a small "Brethren” work in the other side of town. 
'They had a recent tent meeting with 40 present the first night, 80 
the second, 20 or }0 the rest of the we^. 'The nuns went to all 
and sundry and threatened withdrawal of medicine and hospital 
service to anyone seen at the tent. Someone even managed to lode 
them out of their own walled-in lot one night where the tent was 
set up.

It. isn't easy to be missionaries in that friendly environment of 
effective, secret boycott of alt your work, with personal kindness to 
you.

Half our crowd of 25 to 36—our minimum and maximum_
were often children. 'That b a triumph and a prophecy. Mrs. Free
man has taught them reverence. Scripture and hymns. One rowdy 
boy was nude to stay away from Sunday School two Sundays and 
has never missed or misbehaved again. He is no rowdy now. It 
would stir you to hear all those young voices say "Amen" when 
you pray.

'The worship is very impressive. 'The gifted young daughter, 
Louise, plays the orgaru By her stands a unique musician they 
affectionately call "Don Pablito" (Mister Little Paul). He plays a 
vast bass viol that towers above his lowly head with its abundant 
grizzly hair. For the chubby face and blue eyes of him you might 
ima^ne^hira to be one of Snow White’s dwarfs. An Angelican 
violinist who b an English teacher completes the orchestra. Don 
Pablito is a composer. And every hour of worship begins with a 
solemn classic of hb own composing. He has composed also an 
Opera about the interview between Jesus and the Samaritan woman. 
He hopes to find voices to sing it some day. Worship is very rev
erent and spiritual in the "Mision Bautista.”

But the Freeman's don’t limit their mission work to home or 
hall. They distributed 11,000 tracts from January to August, all 
over the province. There are always tracts in their auto and they 
are never wasted. Men get down off of horses to pick them up as 
they flutter from the car window, and people run from homes, sec
tion gangs on the railroad, stores and fields to get one.

There is constant preaching through the loud speaker in the open 
air. Mrs. Freeman plays her accordian and a crowd gathers. If it b 
out in a truck-growing district, the music echoes from mountain to 
mountain and all the homes in the valley have listening women in 
the door ways. Then Brother Freeman preaches a plain Gospel, 
briefly, with no controversial references. Tracts are eagerly accepted. 
Friendships are renewed and deepened. The police are always con
sulted. No services are held near any Catholic church or on any day 
of a Catholic procession. And if Brother Freeman hears of some 
funeral or political rally near his chosen point, he goes to the police 
and volunteers to avoid traffic jams by changing his time or place. 
By thb prudence he has a fine police cooperation and esteem all 
over the province.

&Kh methods as the channel of such devotion and tact are sure 
to wia At the close of our meeting 16 had attended every scr/ke 
and 15 after clear explanation of all involved declared themselves 
savrf and ready for tte commitments of the Christian life. The or
ganization of a church b planned at no distant day, the association 
of a oolporter or other worker with the field, a little more travel 
money and then branching out into neighboring dries, for we have 
no Baptist work in some five neighboring provinces.

\ContinMed on fage 6]
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TRAINING UNION, HO!
»|-<he world is changing so rapidly that one hardly knows today 
* w’lat to expect tomorrow. The map of Europe, and so far as 

we can now see, that of Asia as well, are being changed so that new 
boundary lines must be charted and thousands of pounds of ink 
used in moving the colors which heretofore have shown the outlines 
of the various countries. Governments are changinas well. The 
ideologies that shaped the constitutions of the world during the past 
two centuries have gone the way of those of previous ages. Even 
in America we no longer have a land of rugged individualism, but 
a nation that is rapidly being regimented. The surface of human 
society is troubled by such storms as have not been known since the 
French Revolution opCned in 1789.

This is a day for great souls and invincible faith. Heroes are 
not discovered when the going is easy, and they are not produced 
in the lap of luxury. Times like these try men’s souls, of what 
stuff they are. Littleness, selfishness, personal desires, lust for gain 
ind all such must be destroyed when great needs arise to challenge 
the hearts of men and women. It may be that the Great I Am 
has allowed the blasts of war to come in order to save the race 
from moral collapse.

Baptists have their high day. If they accept it and prove true 
to their traditions and worthy of their ancestry, they will be found 
in the van of the forward moving social forces. "Let the dead bury 
their dead" should become the slogan of every living soul among 
us. There is now no time to grieve over past mistakes! There is 
DO time to be holding on to hoary customs and institutions, if they 
have served their day and need to be replaced. Only one thing 
can never change and that is Truth, and Baptists know of but one 
source of absolute truth and that b the Word of God as revealed 
to them through the Bible. To that they must hold! From that 
they must never swerve! Its teachings they must forever proclaim, 
and by its rules seek to shape their lives, unify their forces and do 
their work!

The coming together of the State Training Union Gmvention is 
an occasion that should arouse interest in many hearts and bring 
together a great band of men and women who are vitally interested 
in helping to adjust our denominational program to the changing 
conditions about us. The days in Oiattanoo^ should be ones of 
much serious prayer and earnest seeking for divine guidance. They 
should be concerned with needs which can never be supplied from 
any but a spiritual storehouse. They should make the sessions of 
the Convention high hours during which every messenger will be 
made to know that low living and littleness of ideab are not only 
disgraceful blotches upon the character of any human being but 
evidences of dangerous weaknesses in the life of any Christian. The 
days should be_ full of optimism, not because things are all right 
about us, but because we have in our religion and its Author all that 
file world needs to make things right, arid because we proper with 
holy abandon to give ourselves anew to the task of making the 
wrlJ conscious of its need of the'Saviour.

1 join Baptist and Reflector in sending greetings to the Con
vention. I offer congratulations to the State Director and his splen
did corps of associational workers for the great year just clos^. I 
challenge every member of every church in the state to get into a 
training group, prepare for more efficient service through your 
church and then go forth unmediately to do battle with the hosts of 
evil everywhere on the rampage. David faced Goliad in his day 
*od woo because he knew C^, and had trained his good ana 
We can nwet the enemies of human society in our day and win if 
vve will learn how to wear the armour of Christ and handle aright 
the Sword of the Spirit which our Commandcr-in-Chief has prwided 
for his armies.

John D. Freeman.

Th- rsday, Novbmber 14, 1940
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Our Father Knows The Way
By Rev. T. N. Hale, Pastor Somerville Baptist Church, 

Somerville, Tennessee.

Sometimes the road we travel here.
To lu may seem to be 
So rocky, rough and wasted,
Ot so dark we cannot see:
But He who led our fathers on.
Is walking by our side, "
Our faithful friend and comrade, and our guide.

CHORUS
He knows the way we go;
He planned that it be so;
There's nothing that our Father does not know;
Through valleys dark or fair; i
Our Father will be there;
Because there's nothing that He does not know.

We travel on from day to day.
The path our fathers trod;
The highway of the faithful.
That will lead us on to God:
With hand in His, and step by step.
We tread the narrow way.
And wait in faith the dawn of each new day.

The crossing of life's surging sea.
And bitter waters known;
The swelling of the Jordan,
There where flowers might have grown;
All this will be forgotten when 
The home-land looms in sight—
The Promised Land of Canaan gleaming bright.

The Worship Service Speaks
By E. L. Cole, 1829 Faxon Ave., Memphis, Term.

(With apologies to the author of "I Am the Immigrant")
1' AM the Worship Service; it is your privilege to become a part 

of me.
Since the time of my birth, when men first began to seek after 

God, I have been a help to others.
I was boro of a craving for a knowledge of God, a closer walk 

with Him, a more useful life, and a deeper spirituality.

My footprints are found on the paths of time from l.iithful 
Abraham to the beginnings of Christ's Church upon earth, and on to 
this good hour.

1 am a spiritual dynamo through whom the Spirit of God may 
impart His "power to us-ward who believe."

1 am glad when boys and girls and young people, as well as 
those of ri|x;r years, become a part of me, and have fellowship as 
"ore body in Christ."

Here, through God's chosen minister, C hrist is proclaimcsi, God's 
Word is expounded, higher iileals of life are set forth anil inter
preted ; and here you can make His praise glorious and honor His 
Holy Ordinances.

While crowded out of many places in this rapid and confused 
era, yet, 1 am found in many college chapels, in mission halls, still 
in some homes, and in most of the Christian churches in sincerity 
of purpose.

1 consist of gatherings of people from the devout "two or three," 
to many hundreds, and my utility is hot determined by numbers.

1 hold forth at stated times, announced publicly by various means, 
my sessions rarely lasting much over an hour—little enough time out 
of a whole week, it would seem, considering my potential value to 
your spiritual life, your immortal soul.

I encourage benevolence, emphasize world wide evangelism, of
fer Christ to lost sinners for their salvation, stir people to action, 
increase and vitalize prayer; I dispel ignorance and superstition, 
overcome indifference, and encourage saints.

I AM THE WORSHIP SERVICE! GIVE ME A CHANCE 
TO BE A BLESSING TO YOU.

In the Continent's Hottest Valley
[Continued from page 4]

We spent ten days in biting cold in this hottest of valleys, from 
5 to 10 hours a day in the Freeman's kitchen—lovely, bless^ place. 
It looks out on a patio whose walls are adorned with many kinds 
of cactus, red geraniums in the center and pigeons, canaries and an 
adorable pup. The whole house is a home of taste and beauty. 
Miss Louise is number one student among her thou.sand peers and 
as such has the privilege of raising the Argentine flag over the 
school every day. A threefold cord is not easily broken and such is 
the Freeman missionary gift of themselves to La Rioja, city and 
province.

W. C. Tavlor, 
Buenos Aires, Sept. 27, 19-10.

»
The names, reading from 

left to right are:
First row: James Williams, 

Jesse Hunter, Leonard Staf
ford, James Newman, Earl 
Taplev, Elmer Foust, Mil
lard White, Cocully Evans, 
lames Swaggerty, James Til- 
ey, Edward Long. MaiV& 

Rogers, Prof. W. F. Hall.
Second row: Kenneth 

Spicicard, Leonard Thomas. 
Edwin Baker, A. J. Northeut; 
Doculd Fraser, Oscar Nor
man. C. O. Binkley, Willie 
Posey, Truman Boyd.

Third row; W. M. Bragg. 
Paul HatMA Glenn Baker,- 
T. B. Hincy, Lester Colquett, 
Madison Scott, Frank aiftoo, 

.^lenn Toomey, Truman 
Woods, Clarence Sitzlar, Do
na Davis.

This is the largest entol- 
ne« sA miiitsterial students 
■a the histoty of the schooL

Ministerial Students, Harrison-Ciiiihowee Academy, Seymour, Tennessee

T1

>, I

V:';.

____
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Chattanooga’s Newest

Hotel Key
w. K. GUTHKIE. Mmnacer

Two blocks from the church 
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Hale’s Flowers
K/larket House 

Phone 64151 

Chattanooga, Tenn.

BROWN DRUG CO.
■ ERXAN MAXWELL, fnp. 

"Tke Starr at SaUatartarjr

Trktpkaac* S-1144. X-tl4ft 
MU D*4mb Avc.. 

CkattMMfft, T*aa.

Humphreys 
Flower Shop and 

Green Houses
Mrs. Horace Humphreys

Telephones 8-2313 6-1725 
Nisbt 3-0618-J
8th St Cherry 

Chattaaoocs. Tenn.

Phono Dial 2-4014

Walker’s Korner
Comer GUas and 
Chamberlsin Are.

GAS. OIL 
BAHERY SERVICE

C. E. WAUmt 
Chsttsnoocs. Tena.

Compliments

■of

KOBLENTZ

Welcome, Baptistsl

lOO POOMS

I

Convenient to First ^^tist Church

Greetings, Baptists!

EDITH GOETZ, FLORIST
Telephone 7-3345

Chattanooga8th and Broad

We Extend a Hearty Welcome to

TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION VISITORS
and

An Invitation to Make Our Cafeteria Your 
Dining Headquarters

S«cW
CAFETERIA

Air Conditioned for Year Round Comfort
Compliments of

FOUNTAIN SQUARE 
PHARMACY
MERRin & harper 

610 Georgia Ave.

SIDNEY SCOTT TIRE CO.
Let us Service your car while at the Convention 

Gas, Oil, Expert Lubrication General Tires
Half Bloch of Baptist Church 8-2158

2442 Glass

Greetings from

HOME STORE
H. D. COCBBAN. Bftr.

E. Chattanooga, Tenn.

"Better Be Safe Than Sorry"

FOR A GOOD JOB OF PAINT OR WALL PAPER. CAU

RHODES DECORATING CO.
715 Cherry St. 6-3IW

C HATTANOOCA

PATfS FROM M SO

Greetings, Baptists 
from

VOLUNTEER
LUNCH
Plate Lunches 

at Reasonable Prices 
Sandwiches and Sodas
VOLUNTEER BLDG.

Greetings
from

Will Shepherd
A Brother Baptist 
Publisher of the

HAMILTON COUNTY 
HERALD

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Welcome 

Young Baptists

to

Chattanooga

We hope you eccompCsh 
much

D. S. Etheridge 

Co.

FORD FOR ‘41

Welcome!

Rex Restaurant

88 Cherry
,'X.' ■
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Woman^s Part In the Work of the 
Kingdom

By Mrs. J. C. Owen, Watauga Association.
QooN after Adam was placed in Eden, ' 
^ that man should be alone; I will n

God said; "It is not gooil 
will make a helpmeet for him,' 

and a woman. Eve, was placed at his side. She forfeited this place 
by leading Adam into sin, and so became subject to man. Wherever 
God is not known, she has sunk lower and lower. "A woman should 
lotA; on her husband as heaven itself, and never weary of thinking 
how she may yield to her husband, and thus escape eternal castiga
tion” is one of the principles taught the 'women of Japan even to 
this day.

But God the Father saw in her heart sorrow for sin and a long
ing to fill the place He designed for her, so used her in many in
stances to be His instrument in helping His chosen people, and-i 
finally gave a wociun the honor of being the mother of His Son who 
was to redeem the world from sin.

It was a woman, Elizabeth, who recognized Mary as the Mother 
of the promised Redeemer. It was Anna, who, recognizing the in
fant Saviour, told the good news to those who were looking for the 
promised Redeemer.

Jesus had confidence in women. To the Samaritan woman who, 
though sunk so deep in sin, in her heart longed for the Messiah, 
Jesus first revealed Himself, "1 that speak unto you am He." Though 
His twelve disciples had several hours in which they might have 
witnessed for Him, it was the woman who brought the city to 
Jesus, and many believed on Him there.

Jesus accepted the service of women who had followed Him and 
ministered to Him of their substance.- It was a woman, Mary, who 
believed Jesus meant what He said when He told them He would be 
crucified, and so poured out her love with the precious ointment, 
anointing His body aforehand to the burying. It was the women 
who were commanded to "Go tell" of the resurrection.

The women prayed; Paul was sent to Europe, and the Lord 
opened Lydia's heart and home so that Paul was eiubled to go on 
with his preaching in Philippi. A woman helped the eloquent 
ApoUos to better understand the Gospel he was preaching. Two 
women grounded the child Timothy in the knowledge of the Scrip 
tare;

That women were active in the early church, and met some 
opposition from the brethren is shown in Paul's exhortation to "Help 
th^ women who labored with me in the Gospel.”

More than fifty years ago in our own land, the women were 
sdrred to pray for missions, and felt there was a work for them to 
do in carrying out the Master's command to give the Gospel to the 
world. In spite of the opposition of the brethren, the W. M. U. 
Auxiliary to the S. B. C was organized. Note the fact that the 
W. M. U. is not, and was not desisted to be a separate organization, 
but to be a helper to the S. B. C, to be a "helpmeet.”

The women chose for'their inspiration die watchword "We are 
laborers together with God." Jheir aims are. Prayer, lEnlistment, 
Study, Personal Service, Stewardship, and Missionary Education of 
the Young People.

For prayer they took as their example Jesus’ prayer life and His 
teachings. Men ou^- always to pray and not grow discouraged, 
has bera of much help to them. Many a time they might have 
given up in despair had thqr not taken their problems to the Lord 
in prayer. For more than twenty years daily at 9 a.m. many have 
united their petition at the 'Throne of Grace and found strength 
and cour^ to go on. The calendar of prayer keeps before us our 
missionaries and other objects for united prayer. They urge the 
eiectioo of the family altar in each home, and observe special sea
sons of prayer for missioos. The Intercessory League of Shut-Ins 
has joined the hearts of many in this "mighty means of usefulness."

Pacb 8

Enlistment—endeavoring to get every woman in the church in. 
terested in the great work of evangelizing the world, to pray, to 
study, to give. Study, first to find in the Bible God's plan for sav
ing the world and our part in it, and second, what the Lord is 
doing through our representatives in other lands, and the needs.

Personal Service—helping others, being channels of blessing, 
not only to aid physically, but to win to Jesus, or to a closer, more 
trustful walk with Him, as a result of the service rendered.

Stewardship. We try to find from God's Word His plan for 
financing His Kingdom work, and to practice it ourselves, and lead 
others into the right relation to God's plan.

sMissionary education of the young people. In order that the 
work trusted to our hands nuy continue, we seek through our Aux
iliaries to train the children from their tender years along the path 
in which God has led us—to "pass on the torch."

Moral Standards. The women also affirm their responsibility as 
Qiristian citizens to stand for International and Inter racial Justice 
and World Peace; for National Patriotism, Prohibition, Inter racial 
Justice, Qiristian Americanization and Universal Education; for 
Community Law Observance. Improved Industrial Conditions, Child 
Welfare, and Public Health. They also emphasize for every home 
Family Altars, Total Abstinence, Christian Observance of the Lord's 
Day and high standards of speech, dress and conduct.

In closing I appeal to our women to be more persistent in these 
last important aims. Many homes have no family altars, many 
women drink beer and sm^e cigarettes; many fail to observe the 
Lord's Day and even more have become exceedingly careless in 
speech, dress themselves and children in a way which encourages 
immorality, and conduct themselves in a way which does not be
come the Gospel of Christ. My sister, these things ought not so to 
be, <ince we are laborers together with God.

^peetiH^A...
BAPTIST TRAINING 
UNION CONVENTION

Congratulations on the high ideals and splen
did achievements of your organization. We. 
too, are endeavoring to roach perfection in 
our task ... of bringing to our customers 
"Distinctive Clothes and Charming Accessories 
... moderately priced." To every one of 
you We extend . . .

/fh JhufiUtiCH
to make The Vogue your headquarters while 
in Chattanooga. Take advantage of this and 
our many other services that have made . . .

¥ocuf
X CrMU'ftore—to a CTreil CUy

Baptot «iD Reflecto*
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
mzmbek r. T. D.

"Miss Gertrude’s” Flower Shop
IS East Sixth Street Telephone 6-1151

Ch«ttanoo9a, Tennessee

Welcome, BeptistsI

SMJDLEY AND CASTEEL
Office 6-7611

REAL ESTATE. RENTALS AND FIRE INSURANCE 

511 Ten^e Court BUx. Chattanooca. Tenn.

Are Baptists, Too”

EXPERIENCE SERVICE

AUTO ELECTRIC & MAGNETO 
CO.

522 Broad Street

CHAHANOOGA. TENNESSEE 

Phone 7-2115

O. O. BOXSON E. R. (BOB) HALE

p'if' is 1

BEIBIII
S. R. Rua.^

Here’s miLLCR BROS. STOR

'.' !f ' ‘ • II !■ i'i » .

ITH

r

Tt iU

COIfEITlH

Take time off to Shop in Our Store and have yoiar hmdMm 

us every day . ,.

mwuLmm 
SEIflCE WKI

TH n n no HILIEI nil.
THuasoAy, Novembex 14. 1940



lit mpm% i Dr. R G. Ue Dr. R. Kelly VCmrE Dr. Frank Leavell

TENNESSEE BAPTIST TBAI
CHATTANOOG

★

Oii. C. So« AMuitt

★

OtkefJ Apfteamf 

cn the Pn^tam

DR. JOHN A. HUFF 
REV. EARL ROBINSON 
MR. ARTHUR FLAKE 
MRS. JOHN A. HUFF 

MRS. LOUISA CARROLL 
MR. HAROLD GREGORY 
MISS THELMA ARNOTE 

MRS. J. E. LAMBDIN 
MRS. A. L. CRAWLEY 

MR. WILLIAM HALL PRESTON 
MR. LAWRENCE TRIVEHE 

REV, FRANK WOOD 
MR. DOYLE BAIRD 
DR. W. R. RIGELL 
DR. W. A. KEEL 

MRS. FRANK LEAVELL 
AND OTHERS

Miss Roxn Jacc»s

C—opacity crowd expec
H—elpful, practical meth( 

A—ssurance of best spec
T—hrilling congregationc 

T—he A Cappella choir i 
A—ddresses by world pc 

N—ever to be forgotten c 

O—rchestra to be organi
O—pportunity of a lifetim
G—olden opportunity to ( 
A—11 to Jesus I surrender

Girls Trio of Kings]

NOVEMBER 27

Dk. T. W. Ayees 
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ImiG UNION CONVENTION
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d 4000 attendance goal 

s given 

::s possible
mging by Sterling Price 

:ders special music 

ionaiities 

-otionals
Bring your instrument

!nd Silver Anniversary 

is keynote
rt will be Featured

28 - 29,1940 ★

FORMER STATE LEADERS 
TO BE HONOR GUESTS 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FORMER PRESIDENTS ^
MR. J. E. LAMBDIN 

MR. JUDSON STAMPS 
MR. F. M. DEARINS 

MR. DANIEL H. DRIVER 
MR. SIBLEY C. BURNETT 

MR. WILLEH D. ANDERSON 
MR. CLIFF DAVIS 

MR. MONROE E. CLINTON 
MR. JESSE DANIEL 

MR. GERALD WEBB 
MR. EVERETT REDD 
MR. SAM HARRIS 

MR. GEORGE BAIRD 
MR. JOHN HORTON 

MR. WALLACE FRAZIER 
MR. CECIL HOWSE 

MR. JOSEPH HOWREN 
MR. HERMAN L. KING 

MR. A. DONALD ANTHONY 
MR. LAWRENCE NEWMAN

FORMER SECRETARIES
MR. W. D. HUDGINS 
MR. J. P. EDMUNDS 

MR. WILLIAM HALL PRESTON

Mr. Lavrencs Newman 
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★
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★
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A Prince From Knoxville Came
By Robert E. Beddoe, Af

(Out people will ippreciate this word concerning another Tennes
sean, who, with his wife, is a missionary in Qiina.—Eoiroit)

OF THE FINEST things es’er done by a Bap>tist Qiurch was 
when Broadway Baptist Qiurch, Knoxville, Tenn., sent Dr. 

William L Wallace to the foreign field. If you read what follows 
you will see why this is true.

He might be called "Silent Bill" for he is a man of few words, 
but brave deeds. Words may vanish into thin air, but deeds nes’cr 
die. It is the deed on the cross that saves the world. What Dr. 
Wallace did during his first term of service in Qiina—the "trial" 
term—-will bear fruit down through the years.

As a doctor he has the first requisite to a greater degree than any 
man I ever knew—that of staying by the job in hand though the 
heavens may fall and though all hope seems to be lost. If >ou 
want to find him at any time, find the sickest patient in his care and 
there he will be.

Some years back one of our student nurses was sick unto death. 
She was an orphan from Hongkong. For days she could retain noth
ing—food or water. Days melted into weeks. She wasted away, 
became comatose with barely a spark of life left. During this time 
Dr. Wallace was constantly by the bed, keeping her alive with in
travenous mjections, never giving up. The whole hospital caught his 
spirit. When there was a slight improvement every face was beam
ing. The girl is now one of our most faithful supervisors. The 
missionary in charge of the orphanage in Hongkong wrote: "I did 
not know there was such an institution in Qiina."

At the time of the second severe bombing of the Stout Memorial 
Hospital there was a desperately sick patient on the top floor. The 
patient could not be moved without almost certain death. Dr. 
Wallace stayed by the bed, comforting and assuring the patient. A 
bomb hit not more than JO feet from the bed, tearing a gaping hole 
in the concrete roof. In the providence of God neither the patient 
nor Dr. Wallace was injured. One of the stafi who was four floors 
below at the time told me he was lifted several inches by the con- 
CtZSSlOQ.

Faithful in ^iplicatioo to his job, he literally lives for his pa-
rientv

As a surgeon he has already made a name that is known over 
Sourh Qiina. Given time his reputation will be nation-wide. It 
was told about that he was going to America on furlough and many 
rushed to have surgery done that could have waited.

He is in America now applying every energy to study looking to 
an advanced degree in surgery. He has before him a most brilliant 
career. My joy wrili be to help provide tools and opportunity for his 
greater service when he returns. Already the people are asking, 
"When will Dr. Wallace get back to Wuchow.’"

A keen student, a faithful physician, an outstanding surgeon, an 
unswerving frierxi, and an id^ missionary. How grateful we are 
to God, to Broadway and to Tennessee for such a co-worker! May 
he be spared conscription and hurry back to the thousands waiting 
for bis skilled service.

Baptist friend, if you have opportunity during the next year, 
shake the hand of this messenger of God to whom an humble co- 
missiooaty joyfully pys this small tribute.

Stout Memorial Hospital, Wuchow, Sept. 20, 1940.

The Christmas Offering for the 
Orphans Home

By W. C. Creasman, Assistant Supt.
er-iHE NEXT special offering, approved by the Baptist churches in 
-t Tennessee, is the Christmas offering for the Orphans’ Home. 

No cause is closer to the hearts of us all than that of our destitute 
children. That we include them in our thoughts and plans for the 
Christmas season is certainly in harmony with the true meaning of 
the season, and should be more than a mere humanitarian gesture. 
It should be a positive Christian and spiritual exercise.

Our Orphans’ Home needs a record offering this year. The 
expanded program, and the growth of the orphanage family neces
sitates an increased expendituig for operating expenses. Many of 
the buildings need further repairs and added equipment, and we 
need an elevator for the hospital. And as a memorial to this 
fiftieth year of the Orphanage, we hope to raise sufficient addi
tional money to build a modern manual training shop. A Christ
mas offering of at least 52',000.()0 is our goal. The date of the 
offering is December 15th.

The Training Union forces, compose a large and energetic 
group in our Tennessee Baptist life. You can greatly help in the 
realization of this goal for the Orphanage. Please make the Or
phans’ Home Christmas offering a part of your program and effort.

Welcome, Baptists!

Chamberlain Ave. Pharmacy
On your way to the dam, stop in and visit with us 

N. Chamberlain anii Gla» St.

WELCOME, BAPTISTS! 

to

HOTEL ROSS
In the Center of Everything

About three blocks from the First Baptist Church 

816 Georgia Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Buchanan
Welcome the Visitors to the

SILVER BAPTIST TRAINING 

UNION CONVENTION
May your stay be pleasant and profitable

IBeliable BHODES-JONES
— 54 Yean oi Fair DeciUii0 —

608 Market St. . BUY HERE WITH CONFIDENCE—WE SELL AS WE ADVERTISE Phone 6-1203

Pace 12 Baptist and Refi.£cto«



0^ ^eti^hui ykpufkt.
By c. W. POPE. Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY. TENNESSEE

Provision for Southern Baptists have no dispo-

Con««..ious Objector
/jrijwur Baptist unpatriotic. Our Baptist Con

vention, however, is interested in 
neces'iary provisions for the aid of conscientious objectors. Any 
younj,; man seeking church aid in the safeguarding of conscientious 
conviaions may secure from the Southern Baptist Board, Nashville, 
Tenn., the proper information for submitting such objections.

Tliere are, of course, many young men who will readily answer 
the call of service and who will raise no objection. But, young men 
who. for religious reasons, do raise objections should have their 
cases considered without discrimination and they should be accorded 
the highest degree of courtesy. We hold that the Christian citizen 
is duty bound to support his government in time of need, but this 
position must not be interpreted as compulsion in the bearing of 
arms.

(Eiery conscientious objector to military service should have 
courteous consideration of his claims. However, when Jesus said, 
"Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and unto God the 
things that are God’s,” we believe that He recognized the right of 
human government to support from those whom that government 
protected with its laws and officers. C. W'. P.)

The Christian Crisis Tb' Christian cause in Japan is in a 
. hazardous situation. The Qiristian

in Japan influential, well organized,
J. W. Deckw, D.D. persistent, with strong international 

Vatchman-Examiner connections and leanings. It is not at
all strange that such a group in a coun

try engaged in desperate warfare should be under deep suspicion. 
Concomitant with these developments was the arrest and-later re
lease of Dr. Kagawa and his associate, Mr. Ogawa. It would ap
pear from news dispatches that he has gone into a more or less in
voluntary exile on Toyoshima.

Invading Softness that has put comfort and refinement 
'Vestem Recorder before hardier qualities has perished.

and adds: "Isolated as I am from civil- 
:zatkm's big urban cross roads, I can see we are unmistakably be- 
cMning soft. We are drifting toward. dependence on sometl^g 
else than the sweat of our brows. Money cannot buy the thihgs

that make a people strong. Strength is wrought with hammer and 
anvil, with hoe and spade, with toil and sweat. The greatest cut« 
on man is the promise of an easy life.” When the first human pair 
fell into sin, G^'s new covenant with the race included (Gen. 3:18), 
"Cursed is the ground for thy sake. ... In the sweat of thy face 
shaft thou eat bread." In humanity’s fallen state work is a blessing 
to it. So God in mercy and goodness adapted nature to what would 
be best for fallen humanity. Has the reader ever envisaged what it 
would mean ttTlfte for six months in a city where "human welfare 
needs" were supplied to all without work? If in the open spaces 
of mountains and fields and plains men become soft parasites, despair 
of American character and institutions seems uiuvoidable!

(Here is a question of more vital importance than most of us 
realize. The voice of history through the centuries bears witness to 
the truth of this article. When the Israelites were lean, hungry 
nomads of the wilderness they were invincible; but in Jeremiah’s 
day they had become soft and sinful—and fell. The same story 
may be told of the Babylonians, the Greeks, Romans, more recently, 
the French. C. W. P.)

A Worthy Movement The placing of the Ten Com^- 
Mrs. A. T. Robertson ^ ^

W'estern Recorder to place them so throughout the State 
,, of Kentucky, the State Board of Ed

ucation, like our Louisville Board, 
gladly giving permission, but of course having no funds for the 
purpose, religious organizations are specially asked for contributions 
to supply them for schools in the mountains of Kentucky. It may 
be noted that every Jewish organization has made a contribution. A 
noticeable interest on the part of the children has been seen, with 
increased attention to the Bible reading, and a corresponding im
provement in behavior. The underlying principles of law and order, 
duty to God, duty to man-made school rules seem not so irksome 
after all.

The main questions being considered are three. First of all, 
these are a strong movement for the union of all churches. Plans for 
this seem to be developing very rapidly. A second proposal calls 
for independence of all foreign financial support. The probabilities 
seem go^ that this will be adopted. Just how absolute this policy 
will be is yet to be ascertained. A third question is that of the 
withdrawal of missionaries. It is quite clear that missionaries will 
no longer be tolerated in executive positions. This applies to church 
officials, principals and deans of schools, and chairmen of govern
ing boards. The governing committee of the recently formed Japan 
Baptist Church is fully identified with the processes and the probable 
decisions we have outlined above.

(If the plans announced above are put m oper^ion it well be 
the closing chapter of our foreign mission work in Japan. The 
prohibition of financied aid from foreign countries will close many 
schools and missions; the expulsion of foreign missionaries will 
take the work out of our control; and the union of Baptist churches 
with a Federal church will destroy the Baptist principle. C.W. P.)

ter ail.
(The Ten Commandments are the foundation stones of civilization, 

law and order. We are not surprised at the "improvements in be- 
havio/’ on the part of children in schools where the Ten Command
ments are placed. A corresponding improvement could be expected 
in American homes if the Ten Commandments were read there. 
C. W. P.)

Trends
Home Missions interdenominational movements, it

is well to keep in mind an hi^orical fact, 
namely, that the transition from the simple church polity of the New 
Testament in the first five centuries to the Catholic hierarchy was 
simply a series of surrenders by the New Testament churches of 
principles for expediency. The practice of the churches to adjust 
policies and principles so as to present a more solid front in meet
ing world conditions resulted in the establishment of the Romw 
Catholic hierarchy. Step by step this transformation of the spirit
ually free and autonomous New Testament diurcte into a closely 
articulated ecclesiasticism was eflFected. No one lived long enough 
to see more than a small part of the process in his life time. Ptac- 
tically every change was made on the plea that it was necessary to 
meet emergencies. Every step in the process, however, called for 
some sacrifice of New Testament independence and self-determina. 
don in favor of a more centralized control. As Sabatier says, 'Dog
ma never concentrates anything that has not already passed into 
practice for a century or two. " Shall Baptists of today follow the 
same path?

liu^the editor nor coutributing editor mcessuril, concur, m the otmiem. expressed oTikis foge unleu it

rHUBsoAY, November 14, 1940

stated.)
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yhe ^ckp^i
By MERRILL D. MOORE, President, Tennessee College, MURFREESBORO, TENNESSLl,

USSOM FOR NOVEMBER 24, 1940

Attitudes Towards the Gospel Message
The Lesson: Luke 8. The Printed Lesson: Luke8:-i-n.
The Golden Text: "TAe heed therefore hou ye hejr" Luke

8:18.

This first parable which jesus spake has been called the "Para
ble of the Sower" and the "Parable of the Seed," but it is more 
correctly "The Parable of the Four Kinds of Soil," or better still, 
"The Parable of the Four Kinds of Hearers," for the responses 
which met the sowing of the gospel seed constitutes the main point 
of the parable.

Someone (this writer apologizes that he is unable to recall who), 
has strikingly outlined this parable naming the four kinds of hear
ers as: the hard-hearted hearers, the shallow-hearted hearers, the 
half-hearted heaters, and the whole-hearted hearers. Acknowledging 
my indebtedness to whoever the author of these statements is, let 
us use his outline for this lesson.

L the ha>j>-hearted heaiier

Unfenced fields nearly always have paths across thent Used 
constantly these paths are packed very hard, and any seed falling on 
them are easily and quickly picked up by the birds. Such seed does 
not make even an impression in its soil, much less germinating or 
bringing fruit.

Although the path was of the same kind of soil as the rest of 
the field, it had been packed down by the feet of many men over a 
long period of time. "A heart across which all manner of other 
thoughts have right of way will remain unaffected by the voice of 
Jesus, if He spoke His sweetest, divinest tones, and still more when 
He speaks through some feeble man," said Alexander Maclaren. 
"The listener bears the words but they never get farther than the 
drum of his ear. They lie on the surface, which is beaten hard and 
noo-receptive." Then the first person or thing that comes along, 
whether good, bad or indifferent, takes away the seed, but Satan 
himself is especially busy to see that by one means or another the 
seed is snatched away. How many persons in a normal congre
gation there are who "hear the preacher's voice without one an
swering thought or emotion!" They are indeed dry, packed, and 
hard ground.

the shallow-heakted heaiieb

Others fell on the rock," that is, fell on the shallow soil which 
lay over a layer of rode. The sun beating down on that made it 
awfully hot, and the plants shot up in forced growth. But it did 
not last long because the soil was so shallow.

This is such a perfect description of some folks who get religion 
with rapidity, but are so soon over their spelb of spiritual impulses. 
They (1) recenre the Word with unusual joy, making a great im
pression with the unusual character of their receptivity, (2) they 
have, though, no deep root, but due to the shallowness of the soil, 
go all to stalk, (}) they for a short period of time are one with 
the company of "believers,” but (4) when the testing time comes 
they fall away, they, "go bade, and walk rvith Him no more," be-
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cause of the hardness of His saying and the shallow-ncss ,n iheii 
souls, (S) they "wither away," and shrivel up and die bcc-iuse they 
have no abiding connection with spiritual springs of support through 
the taproot of faith.

III. "WE HALF-HEARTED HEARER

This one. made yet more progress than the second. His roots 
were deep down in good earth. He made a splendid start, but 
before long began slowing up. This one had failed to dean the 
weeds and bramble bushes out of his life. Now the good plants 
have to compete with these evil things for sustenance, with the re
sult that soon the good is crowded out by the evil: "they arc choked 
with cares and riches and fleasures of this life," and consequently the 
fruit which is found on them does not come to full growth, maturity 
and "perfection." These are they who are in good standing as ittem- 
bers of our churches, and yet because their lives are cluttered with 
the three things of this life, anxiety, wealth, and good times, do not 
bring forth Christian fruit.

IV. THE WHOLE-HEARTED HEARER

"They have heard the word," they have listened attentively and 
received the message into well-prepared soil. Any good farmer will 
tell us that "ground well-prepar^ is half the crop." From this 
parable we learn that it is the difference in no crop or a paltry crop 
and an abundant harvest.

They "hold it fast." There is no hard ground from which it 
might be readily plucked, no sliallow soil conducive to superficial 
spirituality and no choking cares, riches or pleasures of this world, 
A fertile heart, well-prepared, holds tenaciously to the precious seed, 
affording protection and conditions conducive to growth and pro
ductivity.

They "bring forth fruit with patience,” some thirty, some sixty 
and some a hundred-fold.

The purpose of this great parable is that we might (1) realize 
in which group it is that we come and (2) that we might change 
from any of the first three classes to the fourth. It is possible for 
any man to become a "good hearer." Jesus' purpose in telling the 
story IS to make us desire and pmrpose to be such.

THE PARK HOTEL
Welcomes the

TENNESSEE BAPTIST 
CONVENTION

Rates: $1.50 up

Located two blocb from Rrst Baptist Church

BAPnsr AND Reflectc*



^ke ^puth
Send All Letten To

AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Dear Boys and Girls:

vi.mmiltct: oi the dcj)artmcm heads of the 
Tciiia'sce Baidist Board chose tlie winners for 
our MT-nibook contest. N'o i>ne connected with 
(he B snisT ASti KtrLa-riw had anything to do 
with It. The scraptxioks were judged ac- 
crjrtimg to their covers, neatness and the mate
rial in them, as well as the arrangement of the 
material. Tlicy are on exhib.t at our State 
Cmnention this week.

Kvcryiaie is to be congratulated upon the 
piece of work they turiHsl in. In fact, the 
oanmittee has decided to return with each con- 
trstam’s scrajibook a New Testament. Since 
they think it tilting to do this. Baitist and 
Rm.vc'toa has deciiled to give as first prize, 
wind: goes to kuby Monday, of Grove .Avenue. 
Foetita.n City. Tennessee, a $5.0U Cambridge 
Bible with a C'oiKorilancc. maps and an index 
to tile maps, it has a IVrsiaii Morocco cover 
with routHi corners and carries a beautiful silk 
marker with red under gold eilge. This Bible 
is aliout 5*'xr" aral about |o .o' an inch thick 
which makes it very nice to carry. For 
the second price which goes to Frances .Ann 
Ramsey, oi Georgetown Road. Qeveland.

.Tennessee, we have decided to give the Holman 
Bible which was to tuve been the first prize. 
Cnngratu'ations. you are two lucky girls. 
Thi-se Bibles, and the scrapUask kept by .Aum 
Polly, are on exhibit at the State Convention 
this week also.

The scra{ilaioks and prizes will be exhibiUsl 
at the State Bajmst Training Union Convention. 
Chattaivaiga. Xov. 27-2f>. They will be for- 
wariled to the entrants after these conventions.

Your friend.

T^LOlt

^o€k %rTinr*. I am OI the *evroih Rrwie. My ickoiJ 
VadMr’a nanr U MtM Ect«»e 1 hope to
^ inter prieted on the Yoexe Socta pa«e. I like 
ae Toc'ac Soctm pace.

Voac Iricod.
CraTBia Dixoa.

C'ro»*viUr. Trtin.. R. 1
Dr-ar Aant Ptclly;

I 4fn a Ctrl IJ >rar« <»i<l and c» to Fltnore Scimt>{ 
in ( aml)rrU>Ki IVkidiv. 1 am m tkr aevenUi grikslr 
an>] Itkr my trackrr. Thei»]a tiowman. very rouch.
r tu Surttlay «<iwa>I at Clear Creek Baptist Church. 
Mv trarher arxi G.A. leader t* Mrv. l'. W. Keyr«. ! 
am a Ma^ien ami have my arm bami. 1 am «u hint: 
b ward the (.ady inAVaitine now. l.a>t Morwlay mi;fa: 
»ome ni m alten<ie<l like Vuunc Pevplr'a Ban<iurt 
('•jt-kewUe aad beard Mrv. S. E. Ayer* tell al»u( 
Uhrna We take the Bam*T ano KcpurcTtm. 1 like 
If read the Voi sr. Sr»fTH pace. I like the itonen that 
arr .Mt that pajn. txA*. My miHher vay* »hc like* the 
articles that BratWr Tavh«r and Bmther Freenu't 
»rttr. the Sumiay Sehtwl Le>«in. the IHeevt o< Ke 
Jjewmv Thoafhta ami all the revt of iC Daddy like* 
the Sunday hchool Lernmm beat.

Cracc McCocmick.

n*^Hk y<m I'fT in snek e ewe urefbook. I
JOB ?r«// like y<tmr .\Vw Testnment.

, Maryville. Teiui.
Aant roBy:

I am a fir! 12 y«a-a old. Tlii» i* my aeeond time 
t" urrte you. 0«r paatur i% Rev. lohm O. Hoed. I 
£•• Ut rhnrch every Samtay. and to B.Y.P.l.'. 1 f« to
Ji dihaifd School.

Yoar frietMl.
F.ixoba Mvets.

W> err gU4 to krer from tmr hoyt and
ter-nd ttmr, tlmora. IIV are g4ad tkat yu» ih» U 

’■•fcb aad H.\ .F.C.. loo.

Rnote 2. Uonterey. Tena-
Aant Polly:

1 *• a iri-l 12 year* of a*e. I am a Chriirtian. I

Rrar Movpat 
II iimcr of First Fnre.

What the Baptist and Reflector Means to Me
The Baptist axo Replfcto* means much to 

me ami to my family also. Each week we 
look forward to its coming. I like it because 
it furnishes pages of reading for each member 
of the family. 1 like the missionary pages, 
the Suiniay school lesson, and the Yocxc ^CTH 
page is especially interesting. My mother and 

.father enjoy this paper aitd wish it were even 
larger. If we as Baptists could get a few 
more gixid magazines in our homes like this 
one. it would be a great thing for ns young 
people and older ones too.

May God's richest blessings be upon the 
BAPTtST AND RgFtxcn* cditoTS.

—Ri'by Monday.
7 hii t^ranrafh was taken from Ruby's scraf- 

hook.—.\\ \T Polly.

Dear Aunt PmIIv:
Concord. T«nn,

"rXAKCXS .AJSS« RaMRCY AJID Htt UTTLE SISTAt 
Marilyx

i» mjwr of Second Frve

Goofus and Gale
There was once a little boy, and his pare^ 

took him to Sunday school every Sun^y/» 
Sabbath. .And they aught him to act nice and 
be quiet and tell others to be quiet in cht^ 
and Sunday school. His name was Gale. 
there was another little boy named Groins, and 
he never was quiet in church, and his pare^ 
never Uught him any better or went with hm 
The nice little boy was always toin* *“ ^ 
him Mter. He kept on until he got the W 
to be quiet. He took delight in smgmg and 
listening to what was going on. After a w+uk 
he urged his parents to come wuth him. They, 
too, took delight in hearing the messages the 
preacher brol«ht. The little boy was no longer 
a Goofus but a Gale.

This is a story that Christine Hkkmam had 
in her soral>boolt.—At-sr Polly. ________

a *1-1 12 yrar» of a*e. 1 am a mniman. i 
cocivrrtcd as lliB (Tmreh. f attend rkom

HsiFSftaday seliaol. Rev. lievrrr Todd ta our pamor. 
I. rather U»e a ChnMun Ufe. I ito to school at

i mill tc n years oM in F<4>nury. I am in the 
fifth *ratie. My teacher i* Miss Afice Semelaer. I 
*D to the Crichton MenH^ial Baptist Church, of Con> 

Lhir i>avU»r is Rev. Civile C. B->an. I like to 
*o to church and Sunday 'chnid. I have been a 
(liristiao for two yea ■* Imt wasn't haptited until 
last Aueust. I am Bible drill Waiter in the Junior 
B Y.P.L . Miss Ksther Winfrrv is our Waiter and we 
ail love her. I iW enjor the Yot *c South pa«e.

With love.
Rear Janewat.

H cicame. fimhx. Vom kat-e the sam,- name as vkc 
of oar scraft>o0k contest vtameri. H e are glad that 
you enjoy our fage.

Dear Aunt Pt4ly: „ _
Rwhy is my daughter. I read \ovno Sotjit^' 

■pa-e liack when .\unt Nora was editor. I knew her 
Have beard him preach, 1 luve ba<i the 

rWasurc of meetir^t all the diiTerent editors of the 
Battist a»o RrrtrcTiM since the paper wa* fir t 
foandnl by Dr. ). H. i,r*^ts. I heani him alter he 
hail a -troke f*araiy*i«. He hail to sit in a chair 
• hiW p'eachinc. Aunt Nora *a* hi* dau*hter. Mis.*
Ma y Xorthmgton's recent Wtter “A Looi Time 2^ 
Isrought many pWasanl recolWctiims to my muKl. I 
still en*ov reatUnw the Ynvsu Si.i th page.

Very imly. , , _ -
J. L. jAxrwtY. S«.

i bank tw« for suck a nice letter. Kuby s father. 
You knoze d dor.i ‘ us .youujsters ’ good to kmav ttkai 
M 'yerterdays' did. H rite to us agasm.

Wfaite'lmrg, Tetm., R.F.D. Xo. 2, Bo* 95.
Drar Atmt P->U\ : . ^

1 am a «i 1 M year* of a«e. and I g» to BoDs Gap 
School. I like to go to school. My teacher’s name i» 
Mis* Rohr Heck. 1 am m the fourth grade. 1 go 
to Ml Zion Church. I like to go to Sunday_sch<»l- 
My teacher's name is Mrs. BeoU Coward. We had 
a V'acation Bthle School last summer. 1 like to go. 
Mr. Newmaa Uu|^ H. I will dose for this tune.

Your friend.
Marsta Amx Altox.

*^ram“ll old. ! am in the
HuWarJ Scfc«a. * — - ------Piv^cant Grosw

MaryviiW. Tci

ae nrYtM**
of Pleasant Grout 

1 It our r-asior. I 
attetui G.A.. .Somlay xruMn. b.i .1.1*.. and ptea^^ 
Mr. (Wo. H. Myers (my uneW) is my Sunday tcbotl 

1 etiyoy the Ym so South.
With love.

teacher.

n elcome to our fage. I'elasa.
VCLMA RoSRRTS.

CTXTBia UIKM. ^ways glad to get a Utter from anyone teko

-mY poem-
BF-ING gixid

One liilW b»*y »Hx» went to church 
W-. ve y, very. go«i.
An: ihcr IrttW toy went.
1 hat c»mW ie if he wooH.
He was awful, awful mean.
Ami wooWn't be .«jJ* .
Tnul one day. which i» tery Rtd,
He had an awful fait
He h»il to stty m bed for many day*.
And cooWn’t he out to play.
The good i;ttW hojr told hut ,
If he*would give hi» heart to Jeso* ami

That Jje*a» would heal him away.
—CnaittiKR HicaMAX,

Thursday, November 14, 1940
PACR15
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Nashviite Association Group 
Tatnuig Schools, Nov. 4-8, 1^0

jUs. J N. BANNErn:, Si^rintcndent; Dr. N. 
** R. Urannwnd. St^ierinterxlem of Training. 
mot Be*. HaroU Gregory, .\ssociational Mis- 
fttaary. »»« in charge of the week’s work.

OarmR the week of Xovimber 4-8 the Nash- 
eiBe Awxicialtun coodneted twelve group train- 
Mf Mhnub. aung all of the department books. 
TW naaiMbalc purpose was to give all the 
StndBy sehnd oAcers and teachers, including 
ctes oBwcri, an opportunity to study their 
•nirk for the new sinday school year. In the 
•eaetai perioda each evening five subjects were 
Madied:

THE SL'XD.AY school AND 
EVANGELISM

THE SUNDAY .SCHOOL .AND 
ENLARGEMENT 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 
BAPTIST DOCTRINE 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 
STEW.ARDSHIP

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 
TlirTC a«re ninety vdonteer teachers and 

Barty ndamecr speakers. All of these two 
guana were local people. The undertaking 
•as hunched and pronsoted by the associational 
Sunday sdunl uAcers.

The Nashville Associatian in 1939 reported 
4 act gain at Sunday school enrolment of 2.503. 
in PMR the eswolmcnt gain was 1,761. This 
ia a inIBt of 4J64 in taro years, or a 25 per 
MM gain, waupured with a 10 per cent gain 
in dw Southem Baptist Convention.

AM Nm churches in the Association had rep- 
eiaeniMis u in each of the groups.

lima hr low is the list of teachers and the. 
enuests diey taught:

Lasdiug the LMe CkiU m the Sunday School 
—Mm Murk C Leatherwood, Mrs. Wayne 
fame. Mrs. Norman O’Neal. Mrs. A. V. 
Waahharu. Mrs. Keith Von Hagen. Mrs. Harry 
fsoms. Mrs. Agnes Kennedy Holmes, Mrs. 
Gag Parrsth. Mrs. W. E Price. Mrs. O. L. 
Earruk Mrs. W. A. Moffett. Mrs. Dale Panuel, 
Mea Rayusoad Kennedy, Miss Pauline Hargis, 
Man Esihleeu Eubanks, Mrv W. E. Puckett 

Omdmg the Primary Child in the Sunday 
Sehmd—Uim Ada Williams, Miss Willie Jean 
Stewart Mrs. R. K. Kimroons, Mrs. John 
Maadar. Mrs. Johante M. Oeary, Miss Allene 
fayaa. Mm Janie Lannocn. Mrs. Douglas Ginn. 
Mm J. D. Barbee, Mrs. Wm. T. Thoni, and 
Mrs. jeste CVemaa.

Cmtdmct Junior Boy* and Cirlt m the Sunday 
Sehmoi—Mrs Oifton J. Allen, Miss Lorraine 
Clark, Mm Bhacfac Linlhicum, Miss.'Emma 
Nohad. Mrs J. J. Waller. Miss Mamie Mal- 
hay. Mn. N. R. Onmmioiid. Miss Clara Mc- 
Cam. Mm Charlotte Tedder. Mrs C D. 
C.raaiinaii, Mm Blair Wilkinson, and Miss 
Afae Hockcit.

Jutrrwmdmu Sunday School IFort—Miss 
Mary Alice Bdiy. Mr. R. L. Middleton, Miss 
Mane Ems. Miss Annie Ward Byrd, Miss 
Oara Mae Machc. Miss Ruth Elder, Mr. T. S. 
Mmnt. Mias Mary Sue Barnette, Mrs Wendell 
Anaet Mm Beatrice Preston. Mr. Andrew 
Tanner, aad Mrs Clarence Hankins 

far Koaag PeafU’t DegartmenI of the ^io»- 
dkg SehaoJ-Uru. J. O. Waiiams, Mr. Henry 
C Hagen, Mm Marjorie Moore. Mr. Troy 
Wmdfary, Mrs E. B. Crain, Mise Florida 
HTasta. Mn. L. G. Mosley, Mr. Aidwey Hearn, 
Ifaa Oar L HadniL Mitt Mildred Dodd, Rev.

9m t*

C. H. Robinson. Mr. Qarence Hankins.
The Adult / >c/virtmcM< of the Sunday School 

—Dr. Ullin W. Leavell. Mr. Jesse Daniel. Mr. 
Sibley Burnett, Mr. J. N. Barnette, Dr. Qifton 
J, Allen, Mr. William P. Phillips, Dr. N. R 
Dnimmond, Mr. Burton Stoddard, Mrs R. Kelly 
White, Rev. Guard Green, Rev. James Tanks- 
ley. Rev. H. D. Gregory.

The Extension Dr/wtment of the Sunday 
School—Mrs. H. B. Cross, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Denmark, Mrs. N. B. Fetzer) Mr. C. B. Ram
sey. Jr., Miss Eleanor Pickup, Mr. Herman L. 
King. Mrs. J. K. Gentry. Mrs I. L. Kirkland. 
Mrs. J. F. Sanders, Rev. W. R. Beckett, Mrs 
George Miller, Mrs E J. Chathan. '

The following speakers visited different 
churches during the week bringing inspirational 
messages on the subjects as mentioned below:

The Sunday School and Stmordshif'—Dr. S. 
C. Garrison, Dr. R. Kelly White, Dr. P. E 
Burroughs, Dr. J. E Dillard, Rev. Ray Dean, 
Dr. Homer L. Grice. Rev. H. D. Gregory.

The Sunday School and Baptist Doctrine— 
Dr. Austin Crouch, Dr. J. O. Williams. Dr. 
W. H. Barton. Mr. J. N. Barnette, Dr. P. E 
Burroughs. Dr. E B. Crain, Rev. W. R Beck
ett, Rev. P. F. Langston, Rev. L G. Mosley.

The Sunday School and Evangelism—Dr. P. 
E Burroughs, Dr. T. L Holcomb, Mr. Sibley 
Burnett, Mr. J. N. Barnette. Dr. W. F. Powell, 
Dr. R Kelly White. Mr. H. E Ingraham, Dr. 
John L Hill, Dr. C. F. Clark, Mr. Wm. Hall 
Prestoa

The Sunday School and Enlargement—Mr.

H. E IngraEim, Dr. J. E. Dillard, Mr. W. A 
H.arrell, Mr. J. N. Barnette, Mr. Wni. p, 
Phillips, Mr. W. H. Preston, Rev. C. 11. Rob^ 
inson.

The SlatularJ of Excellence—Dr. C S. Hen
derson, Mr. J. N. Barnette, Mr. Herman U 
King, Mr. Burton Stoddard, Rev. Edgar Bar
nett, Mr. H. E. Ingraham, and Rev. H.arold 
Gregory.

For this special training campaign the 
churches were grouped as follows. The first 
named church in each group was where the 
school was held:

Mr. W. A. Harrell, Dean—First, Immanuel, 
Seventh, Central and Franklin.

Mr. Norman O’Neal. Dean—Belmont Heights, 
Harpeth Heights, Judson, and Centennial.

Rev. C. F. Clark, Dean—Park Avenue, Cal- 
\ary, Richland.

Mr. J. Roy Bcthunc, Dean—Grace, Ivey 
Chapel, and North Edgefield.

Dr. E B. Crain. Dean—Eastland, and Ingle
wood.

Mr. Tommy Jarrell, Dean—Edgefield, Locke- 
laiid, Shelby Avenue, and Fatherland.

Mr. W. W. Miles, Dean—Grandview, Rad
nor and Woodbine.

Rev. Bunyan Smith. Dean—Third, Freelands 
North End, and Bordeaux.

Rev. Ray Dean, Dean—Old Hickory, and 
Madison.

Rev. Guard Green, Dean—Donetson, New 
Hope, Green Hill and Baker’s Grove.

Mr. George, Edwards, Dean—Union Hill. 
Goodlettsvilic, Joelton and Ashland City.

Rev. .M. E Ward. Dean—Mill Creek. AnU- 
och, Una and Marsh Chapel.

The associational officers have done a fine 
piece of work in enlisting volunteer teachers 
and lining up the churches to take part in this 
campaign.

More than 1,700 people were enrolcd during 
this week of training.

.ATTENDANCE RECORD
Group Held at Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

I First Baptist Church .............. 84 90 106 73 63
II Belmont Heights Baptist Church 82 88 72 65 61

III Park Avenue Baptist Church.. 65 61 76 65 52
IV Grace Baptist Church.............. . 134 124 134 133 107
V Eastland Baptist Church.......... 74 78 103 66 74

VI Edgefield Baptist Church....... . 113 lOI 112 86 89
VII Grandview Baptist Church....... . 121 117 126 118 109

VIII Third Baptist Church.............. 69 70 64 50 48
IX Old Hickory Baptist Church... . 104 116 112 109 63
X Donelson Baptist Church....... 60 61 54 61 52

XI Union Hill ^ptist Church.... 75 78 84 69 71
XII Mill Creek Baptist Church....... 69 44 62 53 55

Totals .................................... 1.050 1.028 1,107 948 844

Send tliA ^04fir 

A TESTAMENT I
N\l 1' iN Al

TmrmU mm4 fri«MU ttoM wW nr* «ai«r> 
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A rugged little book, designed for the pocket, pack, sea bag, 
or kit Bound in endiudng khaki, simple, yet attractive, with 
soil-^roof place S»t photos of loved ones, presentation page, 
service page, and special helps between New Testament and 
the Psalms. King James Version with self-pronouncing ^fpe. 
The zipper binding assures fullest protection and affords safe 
place for small and precious keq>-sakes.
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.WOMAN’S MISSIONABT DNIOIl=.
149 SIXTH AVENUE. 

HRS. c. 0. CREA8MAN,
HrMid^nt

NORTH.

MISS MARQARET BRUCE. Nathrlllc 
Young Poooio’t SoervUry

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
MISS MART NORTHI NOTON. Nuhvlllg 

Exoeutiv* SocroUoT'TrMtwrof
HRS. DOUGLAS GINN. Nuhvlllo 

Off)00 SoertUry

Middle Tennessee W.M.U. 
Convention

fTw Baptist Woman's Missiosa.t Union 
■I of Middle Tennessee held its annual mect- 
iiy in Cookeville, October 21-22. The very 
atmosphere of the little city was permeated 
with hospitality and the hostesses did every
thing within their power for the comfort of 
the guests. On Monday evening at the T.P.I. 
Cafeteria a most unique and beautiful Chinese 
banquet was held for the young people, followed 
by the Young People’s Session at the First 
&ptist Church.

On Tuesday ,the convention was addressed 
by Miss Mary Northington, who told us, "If 
we publish glad tidings we must get more, 
people to work." Miss Margaret Bruce stated 
that, "Our high mission is to interpret Christ 
and give all the world the Gospel of Life 
Eternal." Mrs. Louisa Carroll, of Celina, im
plored us to be witnesses for the Lord where 
we are. Mrs. William McMurry, of Nashville, 
presented the 1941 mission study books in a 
manner so characteristically her own. Mrs, 
C D. Creasman, our state president, spoke on 
“0 Zion Haste." "We must be in a hurry to 
give the gospel to others because of world 
conditions and needs; of opportunities; oppor- 
ttnities are passing; and time is short"

Dr. Merrill D. Moore, president of Tennes
see College. Murfreesboro, gave the following 
ways in which the college is publishing glad 
tidings; By holding true to the teaching of good 
tidings, by training for skill in proclaiming 
glad tidings, by exemplifying the truth of good 
tidings, by evangelizing at home with good tid
ings, and by inspiring to carry good tidings.

Mrs. S. E. Ayers, of China, addressed the 
assemblage, the burden of her messages be'ng 
an admonition to us to take stock and puUish 
the glad tidings and to thank God for what 
we have in America. She reminded us that 
onrs is a Christian land, a land of plenty, a 
land of peace, while less than one-tenth of the 
four hundred million people of China know 
Christ "Christianity is not measured by pros
perity. It moves forward in the hearts of men. 
Cel's pause and ask God to give us courage to 
ke^ on publishing glad tidings, confidence in 
Him and His program and a love greater than 
we’ve ever had for humanity.”

Tl« devotionals were conducted by Miss 
Nettie Mae Johnson of Nashville, Mrs. Bennett 
of Carthage, and Mrs. Oscar Nelson of Sparta.

The traditional Middle Tennessee was di- 
rHed into three divisions—the Central, No;th 
l^lral and South Central. Thirteen associa- 
h*» were represented with a registration of 
Jwo hundred forty-three people. Truly it can 
w said by all who attended the last Middle 
Tei^^ meeting, that this meeting was one 
of inspiration, consecration and aspiration. May 
•e unceasingly publish the glad tidings and re- 
■win steadfast in our purpose.

Mas. JosTj-R R. Kyzai, Sterttary.

Roryne Miller Writes From Japan
’ .Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo, Sept 8, 1940L 

Mv UNE-A-DAY, which I look at only spas- 
modically, tells me that on September 
I was being told that my landing permit 

in order and that actmdiy I might step off 
«e President Coolidfc onto the wharf wdien 
•everal of the members of our mission were 
•ahing for nt And now I know how they

tkVAsOAY, Novsion H ^940
■

felt as they watched our boat come in. because 
a little more than a week ago I stood on the 
same spot and watched for the Maxficid Gar- 
rots, returning from furlough, and Oz Quick, 
one of the new missionaries to Japan, to be
come visible. And just a day or two ago I 
watched the beautiful Nitta Maru come close 
enough for us to distinguish Bob Dyer and his 
wife. Oh, the thrill of greeting these new 
workers fot~Japan.

What a short year it has been. Surely there 
haven’t been twelve Whole months in it I And 
yet how fulL Full of delightful and joyous 
experiences. Interesting and fascinating—the 
doing of things for the first time. One’s first 
year in a country such as this truly is one 
never to be forgotten.

During these months the Language School 
gradually has changed from being just a build
ing one reached by taking a certain car and 
watching carefully for the right place to 
change, and where our kind Sensei patiently 
encouraged us to forget that we had called 
the beautiful piece of fruit he drew out of a 
bag (he reminded me of Santa Claus with his 
never ending bag of fruit) an apple, and to 
call it “ringo” instead. We look forward to 
taking up our work again with cultured men 
and women who have become our friends and 
whom we have come/to love and respect, and 
with whose help we are slowly (sometimes it 
does seem too, too slowly) learning to use this 
beautiful language as a means of telling those 
we meet daily about the Christ.

During these months we have seen the queer 
looking things they told us were (Chinese char
acters become intriguing objects, and we are 
alternately thrilled by the ones we can recognize 
in strange places, or tantalized by the ones we 
have a definite feeling we should know but 
don’t! We have become quite used to finding 
practically CA-co'one going in the same direc
tion we are going and at the same time, and 
have gotten over the shock of seeing people go 
to the trouble to put flowers in subway and 
street cars. We have gotten so accustomed to 
the inevitable bow that we wonder what our 
friends will do when we come home and greet 
them with a low bow instead of the customary 
handshake. We have had countless occasions 
to experience the innate courtesy of the average 
Japanese, of which we had heard so often, and 
wonder wlut we would have done the time 
we foolishly set out late in the afternoon with
out proper intructions as to how to reach the 
home of the friend with whom we were to 
ha« dinner, if the young man had not taken an 
hour of his time to find where we were sup
posed to be and take us there! Or the time 
the street car girl ran clear across tlie street 
to bring us the change we had forgotterL We 
have learned to like the clap, clap of the geta 
more every day and never tire of the beautiful 
brightly colored kimono, and the cunning black 
eyed babies, riding sometimes happily, some
times not so hazily on ffieir mothers’ backs. 
We have slept on the Japanese futon in perfect 
comfort and have eaten sukiyaki and tempura 
and alt the other delicious Japanese dishes and 
fed very proud of the nonchallance with which 
we t»e chopsticks. We have pn^ised over 
and over again kneefing, and shtiiig on our 
feet, and still fed extremely awkward in the 
presence of our hostess’ perfect ease and grace, 
but feel elated that we can now sit for quite 
a long time srith no greater disaster than to 
be quite sure our legs will never be good for

anything else again. We have learned how to 
hold the tea cup, and sometimes through bitter 
experiences what you must and must not wrap 
up and lake home with you, and have come to 
wonder how we ever lived so long without a 
furoshiki in which to carry our books and 
parcels. With each changing season we have 
reveled in the gorgeous flowers and beautifully 
kept gardens, and are grateful for the weeks 
we had at the foot of the beautiful Fuji San, 
where we watched the pilgrims by the thou
sands, dressed ail in white and with their bdis 
ringing, begin the climb of over twelve thou
sand feet. We have hiked over the curving 
mountain roads and been reminded of our own 
East fennessee mountains and we have sat 
near one particularly lovely spot and looked 
at the wild lilies while someone read the Ser
mon on the Mount and prayed that the day 
would come when Christians around the world 
would make a serious effort to follow its 
teachings so that the noo-Christians might be 
brought to a knowledge of Him.

We have rejoiced in our opportunities to 
worship with our friends_here whom we have 
come to love so much. From the first sermon 
we heard here a year ago in which the pashw 
used the words "lyesu" so often we picked it 
out as our first Japanese word to recognize, to 
one we heard the other night in which the 
word meaning to rejoice was used just as fre
quently, we have seen how truly those here, 
as in any land, who love Him, have reason to 
rejoice. We have seen earnest students sin
cerely seeking to know what our belief has to 
offer that is better, and we have beard one 
young girl who said she was too busy to be a 
Christian come back later and during English 
lessons ask that parts of the Bible be read and 
explained to her. We have been thoroughly 
disgusted with our inability to play the piano 
when young girls would sit by the hour and 
sing over and over again the two or three we 
could make a poor attempt to play—very likely 
their first hymns. And Arough it all we have 
felt in a way we never felt before that in spite 
of the many things we would like to do but 
cannot, (iod is near and close to us, and we 
have felt as never before that the words spoken 
by the angel to His followers after He had 
risen—"and He goeth before you into Galilee" 
are as true for us now as then. He has gone 
before us. We see every day what His presence 
has done here.

And during these monAs we have thought 
of you and Ae thousands like you who make it 
possible for us to come and who are remem
bering us. How glorious to know that as His 
laborors we are working together for Ae com
ing of His Kingdom.

Thank you so much for every good wish and 
every kindness. As you surt on your busy fall 
program may He gukle and lead you every step, 
since truly wiAout His guidance and blessing 
what we do would be in vaia

Lovingly,
Flokyne Miuje«. 4

McCowot-Mercer Fnss
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Offers a complete PrintAg, Binding 
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By r&EETWOOD BALL and THE EDITOB

By Fleetwood Bail

C. B. Pennington has resigned as pastor of 
the chhixh at l)ecaturville. He is open to a 
call for half time from some good church.

-----UK-----

The Executive Board of Beech River .\sso- 
ciation at a meeting in Lexington Friday re
iterated its loyalty to the Co-operative Program.

The First Church, .Ada. Okla. C. C Xforris. 
pastor, will have a “Win One" revival begin- 
ing \ov. 17 to 24. The pastor will do the 
preaching.

-----UK—

J. Howard Williams, of -Amorilla, Tcxa.s. has 
inspired the members of the First Church. 
Oklahoma City, Okla., by his acceptance as 
pastor of that church.

-----UK-----

In a revival in .Alton. 111., there were 40 con
versions under the preaching of G. .A. Gurley.

-----UK—

Great results came as a result of a revival 
recently held in Savannah. Mo. There were 
49 adshtions, 38 by baptism. Chester Savage, 
the pastor, did the preaching.

Marvin Cole had 58 additions to the church 
at Drumright, Okla., in a resival. T. D. Car- 
roll led the singing.

-----UK-----

Anson Justice was assisted in a revival re- 
COTtly by Sam Scantlan of Trinity Church. 
Norman, Okla. Twenty were addH to the 
church.

Lloyd King, of Orlando, Fla,, has just con
cluded a successful revival with the Southside 
Church. Lakeland. Fla., the pastor, James S. 
Day, reports. There were 58 additions, 9 on 
the Sunday before the revival.

----UK----

Roy Robinson has accepted the pastorate of 
the First Church. Shepherdville. Ky., while he 
IS a student in the Southern Seminarv. Louis
ville.

By The Editor
Broadway Baptist Church, Knoxville, re

cently closed a great revival in which the 
preaching was done by the lustor. Ram.sey 
Pollard. Mr. J. G. Price and Harry O. Wester 
assistetl him. There w.ts a great spiritual up
lift and 131 additions to the church.

East Baptist- Oiurch, Paducah, Ky., Joe T. 
Odle. jiastor, has cxiwrienccrl the greatest re
vival in its history, with great spiritual [xiwer 
in the services and with 90 additions to the 
church, 7ti by baptism, afithothers ex|)ected to 
follow'. C. M. Pickier, pastor Red Bank Baptist 
Church. Chattanooga, did the prcadiing.

K. L. Edens and the Central Baptist Church, 
Corbin, Ky.. were assistetl in a glorious meet
ing hy .A. Mack Parrish of Patiucah, Ky., 
aiid Samuel' Maddox of Louisville, Ky., which 
resiiltetl in 52 additions. In the tour year.s' 
lustorate of flro. Edens at Citrbin, the church 
has contributed over $52,0)0 to all causes anil 
had 3ti<> additions.

.A reader of the B.mtist .sxd REFtEcroR the 
most of the time since Octolier 8. I8')8. ami 
sending in his renewal. Bro. W. U. Brewer, of 
Dresden, writes: "1 am leaving otT other
papers to be able to take the BArrtsT .sxii 
Rr.Fi.KcrtiR.” Such a spirit is deeply appreciatetl.

5000 WANTED
Co tell Bible*, Teatament*. coo«l bookH, »eriiH 
Cure cairndam. beautiful new IrKYSTAIk flax 
and velvet Scripture mottoea. Scripture CJreet- 
lnK Card*. Good commUaluo. Send for (re« 
catalog and price U»t.

GEORGE W. NOBI.E, PnblUber 
Dept. 9HX. Monon Bldg. Chicago. III.

Baptist a.vd Reflfx*tor receives at dif
ferent times articles or communications or 
news items which are unsigne<! or the source 
of which is not indicated. Allow the paper 
to repeat an announcement it has made many 
times before: fiaptist and Keficctor docs nui 
tisc anonymous materiat. The name docs 
md necessarily have to be published and. 
ujnm request, will not be, but the source of 
material must be known. Please do not send 
in anonymous tnaferial.

TO ORGANISTS AND . 
CHOIRMASTERS . . .
Wo announce the pobiicatloa of a new. dynamU 
•nd colorful ChritiCmaa cantata. THE PRINCE OP 
PK.ACE. by llartwlg. OrganUt* who have read 
original mannacrlpt are moat entbu«laallc about 
It—«aay to produce—aingle cnplcM TV.

UNIVERSITY PRESS
3908 Olive SL_______________ St. Loub, Mo.

More Comfortable Wearing
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Here is a plen.-tant way to overronie I.toso plate, 
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taimmy. gooey, pasty taate or feeling. ltd alka
line (non-acid). I>oe9 not eour Checks ‘plalf 
(Klor” (denture breath). Get FASTEETH today 
at any drug store.
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Trcifvant Baptist Church, Vernon Sisco, 
^u»or. reports a Junior Brotherhood and a 
S^r Brotherhood organized in the church.

----MR----

With .'1 additions to the church, 23 by bap
tism, Dr. T. J. Porter and the First Church, 
Lebanon, Ky., were assisted in a recent revival 
by Secretary John D. Freeman. According to 
(he pastor, who has served at Lebanon twenty- 
right ye.irs, the attendance was the largest in 
the history o( the church, due. in part at least, 
to the tact that the visiting minister had served 
five years in an adjoining town and held meet
ings throughout Marion County.

----BAR----

The First Baptist Church of Gallatin, \V. 
Dawson King, pastor, was greatly blessed and 
strengtliened by the inspiring messages of 
Howard Bennett, pastor of the First Church, 
Carthage, in a recent revival. "Marked ability 
as a pulpitoor" and "the pastor’s heart in the 
presentation of God's truth” are some of the 
terms applied by Dr. King to the visiting 
minister.

—MR—

In 193o. Fowlkes Baptist Church. J. T. Bar
ker, pastor, moved out on the highway, built a

THE RECORDS OF THE EXECU
TIVE BOARD closed October 31. Re
ceipts for Co-operative Program causes ran 
$6,500.00 ahead of last October. Total re
ceipts fur state and southwide causes went 
well heyond the half-million mark. OVER
HEAD EXPENSES fell to an all-time low. 
I>eing only about 3.1 per cent of all funds 
sent by the churches for the various causes.

Lexington, Tennestee Adverluen
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new seven-room building and paid for it when 
it was completed. Since then 125 have been 
baptized info the fellowship of the church. A 
little more than a K»r the church installed 
new pews and choir chairs at a cost of $600.00 
and will soon have these paid. Not long since, 
P.Tstor Lyn Oaybrook, of Dresden, was 
mightily used of the Lord in a great revival 
with Pastor Barker and his people. '

--- BAH----
Giamberlain .\venue Church. Chattanooga, 

has moved up in their contributions for our 
general work. Their new budget carries 
twenty per cent of their total collections for 
the Co-operative Program instead of fifteen as 
during the past year..

—tBa*—
Second Church, Columbia, has called John 

O. Black, of Decatur, Ala., to succeed G. C.
^^Morris as their pastor. Brother Morris re

signed some weeks ago. The new pastor is on 
the field. We welcome him to Tennessee.

iHctsDAr, Novemsek 14, 1940 -

With thr CHUtciiE.%: Pmttor Angel
rMriv««l 4 •4dilioiw. C'Ji4l>«Mng*~0*rUebRugiL PRStor 
King baptised 6; Eat! ChatUncuga, Pa»tor Ball re* 
ceived liy letter J; East I«ake, Pastor Crantford re> 
ceived by letter I; Edgewowl, Pastor Petty welcomed 
by Wtler 1, for baptism 2, baptized J; First. Pastor 
Hufl received (or baptism 2, !»aptize»l 5; Northside, 
Pastor Sriman received hr letter J; Red Bank. Pastor 
Pickier received for baptism 1, baUired 3; Kidg^w, 
Pastor Ivey received for baptism 2. haptued 3: Sara* 
tncrlicld, Pastor Pruett welcomed by letter 2. for liap- 
tism 1. baptized 1; Womiland Park, Paator WfUtama 
welcomed by letter 4. for baptiam II. baptised 15; 
South Cleveland. Pastor Water* received for baptism 
i, haptizeil 3. Contord—Pastor Frazier received for 
baptism 2. Pry FaWry—Pastor Youngblood received 
for l>apti*m 1. lapltsed I. Eiisabftkitm—First. Pastor 
Starke received by letter 1. Fouuttin Cily- Central, 
Pastor Mahan received for baptism 3. Hampton—
Pastor Malcolm receiveil by baptism I. Hammam—
Trenton Street. Pastor Sparks received by baptism 2.

—First, Pastor Harris received by letter 3, for 
liaplism 7. /ackjon—First, Pastor Boone received by 
letter 3. by sUtement I. Johnson Ciljr—Unaka Aveaae, 
Pastor Bowers welccmeil by letter 1. for baptism I, 
Itaptized 2. Kim0sport—First. Pastor ilugbet wetcpmed 
by letter 2. for baptism 4, baptised 7. Kmosvillt^ 
Bril Avenue. Pastor Allen received by baptism 56, by 
letter 10. .\frmphit—l,.aBeUe, Paator Maker received 3 
axlditions to the church; Iteltevoe. Pastor l..ee welcomed 
by letter 8. hr baptism 6: Boulevard. Pastor Arbuckle 
welcome*! by letter 2, for baptism I. bantizrsi 2; Speed
way Terrace. Pastor Harris welcomed by letter 2, for 
baptism 1, l>apiired 6; Temple. Pastor Bostim rr^ived 
by letter .*1, for Inptism 3. Mmriret$boro—¥'\r%.., ____ .. ... ............................irftsboro- .
Seilljcrry received for baptism 1. iantized 3.

■I, Pastor
NashvUIe

—Kastlaml. Pastor Crain baptized 23; Belmont Heights, 
Pavlor White welcomed by letter 2. for baptism 2, 
liaptized 4; Grandview. Pastor Ryzar received for 
laptism 2, baptized 4; Inglewood, Pastor Beckett re* 
ceived by letter 3. Old Ihckory—P^Otr Dean received 
for ItatHism 2: Park Avenue, Pastor Clark received by 
tiaptism I. Paris—First. Pastor Stembridge received 
by letter I. Rockwood—FinU Pastor I.eooard received 
1 by letter.

T. Elmer Mason has accepted the work of 
a Joint Pastorate with Centerville, Cross Road.- 

Union churches. He will live in Center
ville where a building program has already 
been launched. He leaves a great record be
hind him in Savannah where a beautiful hou^ 
of worship testifies to his effective ministry.

----MR----
Pastor James A. Oark has led the church 

at Mascot into an enlargement movement The 
Sunday school has bceti well organized, a 
graded training union established and the W.M. 
U. enlarged. Attendance at the B.T.U. serv
ices has already doubled.

—Ban—
McNairy Association has employed W. P. 

Littlefield, of Adamsville. for their missiimary. 
He will give half of his time to the field work, 
the other half being taken by one of the 
churches.

South aeveland Baptist Church. Cleveland. 
Frank Waters, pastor, held a two weeks’ re- 

—YivaTin which 7 were reclaimed, 8 professions 
of faith were made and some came back who 
had not been to church for some time.

----BBB----
In a revival which closed with a fine spiritual 

tide and in which 20 were received for taptism 
and 12 canw by letter. Pastor C. F. Clark of 
Park .Avenue Church. Nashville, did his own 
preaching and Roy Bethune, pastor’s assistant 
in Grace Church, .Nashville, led the singing..

----MR----
Francis Tallant, bishop of a joint lastoratc 

'Tn McNairy Association, is rejoicing over the 
immediate response of his people. They have 
adopted the program set forth in "The Shep
herd Comev” At Shiloh a prayer meeting has 
been begun and its attendance averages fifty. 
A choir has been organized there and also at 
Bethel. The thr« churches are being organized 
for effective service. Center Hill is th^ third 
church in the giwgi. There have been ten 
professions during the two months since he 
went on the field. There had been two during 

previous two years!
---- MR----

November was a great day with the church 
at McKenzie, where Leslie Gilbert has been 
pastor for a few months. Their Sunday school 
was big and the training unk» went beyond the 
100 mark October offerings were the best of 
any mcotfa’s regular gifu in many years.

GLENDALE TOURIST COURT 
Chotfanooga. Tenn.

2 in room, private baHi—$1.00 each 
2 in room, connacting bath .75 each
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A GR€AT Y€AR HAS CLOSCD
TenneJJee SafitUU ^eack %€U iHatk

I

A GOOD YEAR
The fiscal year ending October 31, 1940, will be 

recorded as one of the best that the Baptists of Ten
nessee ever had in .their labors together. It will be a 
source of inspiration for them in the days ahead. Some 
day when we who helped make the record look back 
across the years, our hearts will be stirred by knowing 
that we had some part in doing the splendid work.

From all over the state come reports of increas
ing interest among the members of our churches. 
There also come reports of new churches organized, 
old ones revived, scores of them being organized for 
teaching and training, missions opened and contin
uous soul-winning efforts by groups in the churches, 
as well as by pastors and other individual workers.

OVER 400,000 STRONG! The membership of our 
white Baptist churches has gone beyond the 400,000 
mark. How we should rejoice in that fact! And yet 
it brings serious work for every loyal Baptist, because 
it increases the number who must be enlisted and 
trained for work in the Master's vineyard. God is 
blessing our labors in a marvelous way. He hath 
done great things for us, and surely we should be 
glad thereof.

CO-OPERATION IS BIBLICAL. PRACTICAL

SOME FACTS

The following figures will give a little idea of the 
good work that was done and the ends attained. Be 
sure to check the list of contributions in your Novem
ber Baptist and Reflector to see what each church did 
in the way of giving.

Co-operative Program $264,427.78
Desfgnations ............ 125,207.85
Reported from agencies ................... 60,170.64
Donations, bequests, about .........   75,000.00

Grand totql of gifts  $524,806.27

Overhead expense only 3.1 cents of each dollar!

Work by missionaries has not been completely tab
ulated. but the following figures give some idea of 
what was done by our State Mission workers and the 
general staff.
Baptisms | ,802

"'Additions by statement 245
Additions by letter ....... 864

Total additions 2,911
New churches organized, about 3Q
Churches revived, about   40
Churches enlisted in giving 50

What the final report from all the churches will
be, we cannot now estimate; but it will be thrilling 
for all who read it.

NEW YEAR NOW UPON US
A new convention year has begun. If we go be

yond the record made during the year just closed, 
we must not let down anywhere. Your state workers 
issue a challenge to every member and every church:

1. Make the present year BIGGER in deeds.
2. Let all our people be more generous.
3. Enlist at least 10% of the unused.
4. Add at least 100 more churches to our co

operating group.
5. Win at least one lost soul for every 15 mem

bers of each church.

A CO-OPERATING CHURCH DOES THINGS!

ENLISTMENT DAYS
It is time for the EVERY MEMBER CANVASS. 

Every church should set a day during the remaining 
weeks of 1940 and on that day have a committee 
visit every member to enlist him or her for active 
work in the church and to find out how much money 
he. will try to give during the year for all our great 
program. INCREASE THE SUM FOR OUR GEN
ERAL WORK. (Free cards for the canvass will be 
sent from the Nashville office upon request).

EXECUTIVE BOARD, Tenn. Baptist Convention, Nashville, Tenn
Pace 20 Baptist and Rirucro*


